
Fabricating Ships
Steel Manufacturers Inspect Submarine Corporation'
plant at Newark, Now 90 Per Cent Complete ; Skyline of
28 Vessels to Tell What Fabricator Is Falling Behind

By Theodore M. Knappen
NEWARK. N\ -I-, March 20.-

Sfanuiacturera and fabricator
of steel who are makini

, , on plateaus and mountain:
sh:Ps .. - .,

hundreds of miles from the oceai

_,» to Newark this week to in
came w

, ..

spect their long distance venture u

narine architecture.at the plant o

the Submarine Boat Corporation a'

p rt Newark. About fourteen com

oanies were represented and each of

¡8 responsible for two of eact
, .cb 0f ships from the twenty-eighi
wavs. So far as possible at the presen!

st*** eacîl cornP;xv-'-''s delegates --aw

their'own ship3- ar,d Lt Wlis made P1:iir:
. jjjjm that they were just as much

lespons-'rAe for progresa or delaj
thrttígh supplying the material as the

fflen actually putting the ships to¬

gether.
Tha 9ky-^r-e °- the twenty-eight

ships will constitute a Kiplingesque
progress chart tha: will tell at a glance
what fabricator is leading in the ruco

Md what one is falling behind. The

fourteen captains oí industry were told
that they would have no license to com-

jliin of the Shipping Board or of the

isefficiency of the workers on the ships
if they couldn't speed up their own

slants enough to deliver the steel as

rapidly as it could be placed in the

ships. The fourteen captains forthwith

invited General Manager Worden to

watch their smoke. Each and every one

of them secretly resolved to have his
rart'.cular ships stack up highest on the
tolossa! sky-line chart, half a mile long
«nd sixty feet high.
Way» Practically
Ready for Keels

All of the Submarine's twenty-eight
way3 are now practically ready for the
ieels and they are actually laid down
in whole or in part on sixteen ways.
The great derrick towers between each
pair of ways are completed or partly
up to Way No. 20. On some of the
ships progress is now far beyond the
keel stage, the bottom frames being
placed, as well as the bottom plates,
and the fabricated uprights are begin¬
ning to make quite a showing.
The absolutely perpendicular lines of

these supports in the midship sections
make it hard to realize that the ships
are really ships and not some sort of
stationary steel structure. Then comes

the realization that the fabricated ship
is little more than an inclosed steel
bridge apside down and in the water

instead of over it.
Representatives of Lloyds, direct

from London, also visited the Subma¬
rine plant the other day and gave their
enthusiastic approval to the idea of
fabricated ships. They reported that
England, the traditional home of the
boil* shin, is now fully converted to

Theodore W. Myers,
Ex-Controller, Dies

Theodore Walter Myera, banker and
broker, and the only Democratic Con¬
troller of the City of New York ever

iadorsc-G for reelection by the P.epub-
Hean organization, died yesterday at

"nia home, 4Í West Seventy-seventh
Street.
Mr. Myers -was seventy-three years

oil His health had not been good for
sorae time, but seemed greatly im¬
proved on Friday, when he returned
?mm a vacation* in Florida, and his
death was unexpected. His wife sur¬

vive 3 him.
He was horn in New York City on

Januarv 11, 1844, the son of Lawrence
Myer°.' He was educated in this coun¬

try and in France and Germany. He
assisted in organizing Sickles's Brigade
and served a-, captain through the,
Civil War.

In 1864 he became cashier of the
banking house of Cambios & Myers.
Later he b°came a special nartr.er in
the Stock Exchange firm of M. E. De
Sivas & Co.. until 15M, when he or-

tanizcd Theodore Myers & Son. His
»on dying in 1902, he' formed the part-
serabip of Arthur Lipper & Co., retain-

ia$ his interest until his death.
la 1587 he -vas a Park Commissioner.

In 1888 he was elected Controller. He
Was a collector of paintings and a pa¬
tron of grand opera. He was a member
of the New York Athletic Club, the
Sew York Yacht Club, the Manhattan
Club, the Kations] Democratic Club, the
Astomob':'..¦ r ab of America, the Royal
Aatonrnb-'.e Club of England and the
A-r.o-- of France. He be-
-fflfirl ;. the Chamber of Com-

¦

Mitchei H. Mark

President of Strand Theatre
Corporation III a Short Time
Mitchei H. Mark, president of the

Strand Theatre Corporation of this city,
«¡*«j jreaterdaj ¡r his home in Buffalo
.ft«? a ahor Mr. Mark, who
**« bo- avilie, S. C, 1862
¦ttr»v, v, two daughters,
t brother and » sister.
Mr. Mark, one of ¦¦ ¦¦¦< it known the-

*tr:ca'. a the country, gave
*-"» first public motion picture pro¬
testation in the United States in a

¡TO« t opened at Ellicott
°9*sr«, : also the orijr-
'-r.ator of the penny arcades in thia
and other c

.'¦ ¦" operating n hat f*orc- in Buf-
¦*'r¡, he became Interested In the mo¬
nta picture industry. He built manytfttttrei aited States and Can-
*<«, the Strand being the largest.

C. F. Johnson, Real Estate
Operator, Die» at 78

f-'**r¡?<' r Johnson, seventy-eight/Mr» o.(i, oi 340 West Sevent7-s<-cond22**» died yenterday morning ftt his
iíoí Jdr. Johnson w»¡a one of the
J2J2* ir.d beet known real entât«

¦PjUMlore in the eity up to a few yc?;rs
ff', «r-. .- ., .. ,,, j.l!)V,. Ärfm»*<.,j a
?. "f «overfit million dollar«
**JJtt*fh hi» tradings.
a** L$rs,!'"ri '"».' )!1 <"..? B -''",' '.nyH
^Mantatasd an active interest in the
uZL **,;**-'î market up to a compur»-»-»«ly short time azo.
* H- Couper, Artiat,

Die« of Pneumonia
w*îi'*u?,''î îîâmiiv,n Cooper, an artisttalLS1?*'-»'« italr, but who only re

>aafe^ m* r->»«try last year, died**s*««*y of PT>wumonia at tn# Eocke-

the idea of the standardized fabricated
ship and is laying out a yard that will
nave four more ways than that of the
Submarine and be second only to the
Hog Island yard.

Tartly due to the railway congestion
of the winter and partly due to other
causes the Submarine corporation was
set back about sixty days in getting
sufficient steel. This delay will prob¬
ably postpone the scheduled launching
dates of the first boats, but it is hoped
that it will not delay the average date
of delivery of the first fifty ships.
Submarine
Took a Chance

This yard is much further advanced
in every respect than either Hog Island
or Bristol, the other two fabricated
ship plants owned by the government
and built and operated under private
direction. This is partly due to the
fact that the Submarine took a chance
and began work before its contract was

actually signed and partly due to the
fact that it has not made the yard
equipment so elaborate and permanent
as in the Hog Island yard. Another
factor tiiat favored it is that it has
had no housing problem, having found
it possible to procure quarters for all
its employes outside the yards and
arrange satisfactory transportation for
them, though it was handicapped in
this latter respect for some time.

I should say that the Submarine
plant is now 90 per cent complete, to

say nothing of the work that has
actually#>een done or. sixteen ships.

Progress is equally satisfactory in
regard to "breaking in" labor and
'nears out the contention that the con¬
struction of fabricated ships is not a

shipbuilding job at all in the old sense.
An abundance of labor is available, and
men who have never worked on ships
before are being made proficient for
their particular narrowly specialized
fields in a remarkably short time.

Riveting Gangs
Graduated Weekly
The skilled men who were sent to

the teachers' training school conducted
by the Shipping Board at. Newport
News have come back first class in¬
structors, and are able in a remarkably
short time to show their pupils how
to do their work. These men are

'.graduating" riveting gangs, for ex¬

ample, at the rate of eleven or twelve
gangs a week, and as each gang, after
a little experience, can be diluted with
green men. thus turning it into two

or three gangs, it seems certain that
the Submarine will have 1: 500 rivet¬
ing crews as rapidly as needed, with¬
out drawing on the existing supply of
labor skilled in this kind of work.
Men who have been making bridges

and tanks find no insuperable difficulty
in learning quickly how to build ships
in so far as they are called upon under
this system of minute division of labor.
My prediction is that gentlemen who

are on record as scoffing at the fabri¬
cated ship will ere long wish to have
the "minutes expunged," as they say.

1 speaking parliamentary.

feller Institute. He was thirty-tw<
years old. Since his return to thi;
country he has been working on a sys

"tempra" colors at his studio, 1
East Twenty-third Street. lie was th<
son of William Couper, a well knowi
sculptor.

-.-a

Andrew Robeson Sargent
Word reached New York yesterda;

that Andrew Robeson Sargent, the notei
landscarje architect of this city am

Boston, died suddenly in Indiana 01

Monday. Mr. Sargent was about fort;
years old. He was associated with Gu;
Lowell, of 12:10 Fifth Avenue.

Mr. Sargent was born in Brookline
Mas-. He was graduated from Harvar<
in 1900 and began his career by re

constructing the estate of Clarencf
Mackay or Long Island. He did mue'r
work on the summer estates of New
Jersey and Long Island.

Mr. Sargent is survived by a wife, ;

son, Ignatius, raid three sisters, Mrs.
Guy Lowell, Mrs. Nathaniel B. Pottei
and Miss Alice Sargent.

William Z. Wilson
HACKENSACK, X. ,L, March 20..

William Z. Wilson, who was the oldesl
active newspaper editor in Berger
County, is dead at his home in Tenafiy
Mr. Wilson was born in New York
During the Civil War he was in tht
Treasury Department in Washington
He was in Ford's Theatre on the niirht
President Lincoln was shot and wit¬
nessed the leap of Booth from the
President's box. He i^ survived by ¡i

widow and two children.

Edward Stott
LONDON, March 20. Edward Stott

painter, died Tuesday at his home ir
Amberley, Sussex. Mr. Stott was born
in Lancashire and studied art in Paris
He was: a bachelor. In Paris he carried
on his studies for a short time uritiei
Carolus Duran, but the major portion
of his studies were conducted under
Cabanel at the Ecole des Beaux Arts.

Dr. Eliot Is 84 Years Old
CAMBEIDGE, Mass., March 110.-.Dr

Charles W, Eliot, president emeritus of

Harvard Univer ity, to-day observed
ii.s eighty-fourth birthday. There was

no special celebration of the event, al-
¦: .many of Dr. Eliot's friend?

called to offer congratulations.

Charles Card Smith
BOSTON, March 20..Charles Card

Smith, who previous to 1907 was for

thirty years treasurer of the Massachu¬
setts Historical Society and for many
years editor of its publication, died at.
his home here to-day. He was ninety
yearn old.

-. m-

To Boom Jewish Fund

Palestine Committee Aims
at $1,500,000 Mark

The Palestine Restoration Fund
Committee will r'-n"v/ efforts to bring
it* $1,500,000 campaign to a successful
clonr. daring lu« rmnover holidays, ac¬

cording t.o announcement made yester¬
day by toe Proviaionn! Executive (lorn-
mltta« for General Zionist Affairs.
Kormnn» are to be preached on the

fund in «very synagogue in the United
States during the coming holidays,
ernpha»izing the fact that the age-long
hope of the Jewish people for a re.Hto-
lut.ori of th<ir homeland i* nvnr fruí-
tion. Already t¡»o0,000 hau been rained
for ths restoration fund, tha commit
t«j« announced. No difficulty u anttei
Bated in currying the fund over ths

I top during Passover.

Jerome O'Connell
Now Looms asNew
City School Head

Chairman of Board of Ex¬
aminers Gains Many

Supporters

CompromiseCandidate
Board of Education Said To

Be in Favor of Elect¬
ing Him

Having run through the entire list
of associate superintendents, naming
each in turn the successor of Dr. Max-
well as head of the city schools, rumor

yesterday transferred its attentions to
the board of examiners of the Depart-
ment of Education, and selected .Jerome
O'Connell, chairman of that body, as

the prospective appointee. Every offi-j
cial in the Education Building, at Fifty-'
ninth Street and Park Avenue, heard
at si me time during the day that Mr.'
O'Connell, who has been connected with
the public schools all his life, was cer¬

tain of elect.on as City Superintendent.
He is the compromise candidate, ac-

cording to the report, although Dr. John
H. Finley, State Commissioner of Edu-
cation, is still being urged strongly for1
the place by many friends of ;he school
system, in spite of the fact that he
is in no sense a seeker of the position.;

Dr. William L. Ettinger, the asso¬
ciate superintendent, who has been
mentioned most frequently since Mayor
Hylan's declaration for "home talent
only" apparently shut the door on Or.
Finley. whom the Mayor first favored.:
has failed, it was asserted, to overcome
the opposition to him within the Board
of Education. He had 'three of the
seven votes in the board, so it was
stated, and had a tentative piedge of a

fourth, but threats of resignations de¬
stroyed his paper majority, leaving a

deadlock, which, is said to have been
broken only by the proposal of naming
Mr. O'Connell.
The new candidate is fifty-two years

old. He was for a time a student in
the College of the City of New York,
but never completed his course. Short¬
ly afterward he became ;i grammar
school teacher, and later was promoted
to the grade or" evening school princi¬
pal. In this rank he serve'! only a
shoTt time before his appointment, in
1898, to the board of examiner«. When
Dr. Hunter retired as head of Hunter;
College. Mr. O'Connell, though he held
no college degree, was proposed as his
successor, and came near winning the
place.

Plays and Players
Owing to the selling out of the

Comedy Theatre for every perform¬
ance of ''Mrs. Warren's Profession," in
which Mary Shaw is appearing: with
the Washington Square Players, the
run of the play has been extended for
two weeks.

Owing to popular demand, The en-

Casement of "The Wild Duck," with
Mme. Nazimova, at the Plymouth The¬
atre, will be extended to Saturday
evening-, April f.. Seats will be on sale
Monday next for the production of
"Hedda Gabler."_

Selywn & Co. announce to-day that,
by special arrangement with the Chi¬
cago Grand Opera Company, they have
secured the services of Margaret Braill¬
ard Romaine for the nrima donna's rôle
in "Rock-a-Bye Baby," their new musi¬

cal play, to open the first week of next
month for a short tour out of town be-
tore coming to New York.

The entire capacity has been sold at
le Hippodrome for next Sunday even-

ing, when a concert will be triven for
the benefit of the Eighty-sixth Street
Temple. Belle Story will make her first
concert appearance of the season upon
this occasion.

Tho musical comedy "Going Up" will
régi ter its 100th performance at the
Liberty Theatre this evening.
Edmund Gumey, who played the

Dustman in Mrs. Patrick Campbell's
production of "Pygmalion," lias been
engaged for the support of Edith
Wynne Matthison in Charles Rann
Kennedy's comedy. "The Army "With
Banners." Wallace Erskine lias also
been added to the casi.

Stuart Walker's production of "The
Book of Job" will be presented a third
time this afternoon. March 21, at the
Booth Theatre.

Nat Goodwin Has
Busy Day in Court

Life for Nat C, Goodwin, the actor.;
these davs is nothing but ono court

proceeding after another, apparently.
For the last three, days he has been
deep in a suit he has brought against
the Mirror Film Company for back sal¬
ary. Yesterday proved more or less
of a banner day in court for the actor.

Then, just as he was starting for home,
up stepped a proces-s server and handed
him a summons in a suit brought by
Kl.-i'.v <v Erlanger to recover $5,8-18
which, it is alleged, the actor owes on

notes.
The court proceedings yesterday

were largely taken up by the testimony
of Lawrence Mnrston, formerly em¬

ployed as a director by the Mirror com¬

pany, who, besides telling the jury that
Mr. Goodwin was the best actor in
America, explained at length why it
wasn't such a terrible thing after all if
he was late when ordered to report to
the studio.

Part of the defence made to Mr.
Goodwin's suit was that he was incom¬
petent. In the opinion of Mr. Marston,
however, that was utterly impossible.
"There is no way Mr. Goodwin could

do his work improperly," Mr. Marston
tostified. "He played like Nnt Good-
win, and what more is to be said?"

There's more to come to-day.

Miss C. M. Richards Married
Mrs. William 11. Richards, of Bridge-

port, Conn., announces the marriage of
her daughter, Miss Charlotte Marion
Richards, to Captain Philip Elliot
Bronson, of the coast artillery. Tho
bride is a daughter of the late Rev. Dr.
William R, Richards, formerly pastor of
the Brick Presbyterian Church, of this
city. The bridegroom is adjutant of the
Long Island coast defences and is sta¬
tioned at Fort ¡f. G. Wright, Fishers
Island. The wedding took place ut the
home of tin: bride's mother.

Chinese Art Shown at
Anderson Galleries

John D. Crimmins Collection,
Soon To Be Sold, Also on

View
The Anderson Galleries placed two

interesting collections.etchings, en¬

gravings, lithographs, paintings, art
objects and bronzes included.in the
collection of the late John D. Crim-
mir.s, and a consignment of Chinese
porcelains, pottery, jades, brocades,
embroideries, snuff bottles and carv¬
ings from the London branch of Ton-
Ying & Co. on view yesterday.In the Ton-Ying collection are sev¬
eral quaint pots of artificial flowers
made from jade, lapiz-lazuli, rock
crystal and other semi-precious stones.
A colorful pair of enamelled potteryfigures of the Ming dynasty are Pao-
yueh-kouang, Goddess of the Moon, and
Tien-kong, God of the Sun. Amongthe blanc de chine porcelains are fig¬
ures of the ("h'ien Lung period, with
graceful flowing robes representingKwan-yin, the Goddess of Mercy.A three-color porcelain jar of the
A!in;: dynasty and a pair of turquoiseblue glaze vases with elephant head
handles ought to be much sought after
by collector.-. A large porcelain vase
of the Ming dynasty, with a rich cela¬
don gia/e. ¡s also worthy of note.

Upstairs are displayed Mandarin
robes, gorgeous in color and design.Groat Tempi.' hangings, exquisitely em¬
broidered, adorn the walls of the foyerand grand staircase. Two are composedof satin squares in various shades, each
embroidered with a symbol of ancient
China. This collection will be sol! on
ihe afternoons of March 28, 29 and 30.
The John D. Crimmins collection in-

eludes a number of interesting old
sporting prints, many showing New
York of a bygone day, views of Ameri-
can cities, portraits and shippingints. There are a number of Delft,Imari and Hispano Moresque plaques,
a Louis Seize clock, two bronze statu¬
ettes by Barye and silver of the Georg¬ian era und Spanish Monstrance. The
sale of this collection will take place
on March 2G.

Mrs. Gould Sets Date for
Navy Yard Entertainment

The first of the entertainments to be
given under the personal direction of
.Mrs. George Gould, chairman of the
entertainment committee of the May¬
or's Committee of Women on National
Defence, for soldiers, sailors and
nurses in the city, will be held m the
hospital at the Brooklyn navy yard
next Tuesday evening. Dates will be
announced from time to time of other
entertainments to follow.
A meeting of the entertainment com¬

mittee was held at Mrs. Gould's home,
B57 Fifth Avenue, yesterday. It was
decided to extend the original plans of
the committee and arrange for enter¬
taining the men at Camp Upton, the
Brooklyn navy yard, Ellis Island and
Pelham Bay Naval Training Station.

NEW YORK'S LEADING THEATRES AND StCCESSES

FrVlPfRF UROADWAY. 40 KT Er». 8:1».DIT.! ilY... m.;-.::;.,,-, s,i-t:rdoy und Wed.. I! 15.
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Seals Now on Sale- at Box Office.
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BOOTH íñn~ T0-ÜAY %°?W
STUART WALKER'S Prodm tion i

.........____.

Opera
Giordano'3 "Mme. Sans-Gene" was re¬

peated last night at the Metropolitan
Opera House, with the usual cast.
Mrne. Farrar, Miss Egener. Mr. Mar-
tinelli, Mr. Amato, Mr. S.guíela and
Mr. Bada. Mr. Papi conductea.
The Metropolitan Opera Company

announced las: night that arrr.r gements
arc- being concluded by which the
Metropolitan Opera House will be given
over to motion pictures c'uring the
summer months. For this purpose the'
Metropolitan Opera House has been
leased during the summer months to
S. L. Rothapfel, managing d.rector of
the Rivoli and Rialto tho:tres.
The lease was concluded or' the basis

that it ¡s an ideally situated and
equipped iheatre to show val films,while at the same time then- will be
cor.certs of hi^h artistic ireiit
The engagement will aiTurd an oppor¬

tunity for employment of many of the
Metropolitan Opera forces tl-iif would
otherwise be idle during th>> summer,while the large sum of money that will
be derived by the government in war
tax during this engagement has al^o
been a consideration in persuading the
opera company in signing this ¡ease.
The opera company announce; that high
artistic ideals and the utraos* dignitywill mark the film offerings, the musi¬
cal programme and the work of solo¬
ists and orchestra, so that the engage¬
ment will serve both a i-t-ttictic and
artistic purpose.

Verdi's "Requiem" will be sung on
G o Friday afternoon at the Metro¬
politan Opera House by Claudia Muzio,
Sophie Braslau, Giovanni Martinelli and
Jose Mardones. The entire Metropoli¬
tan opera chorus and chorus school
will take part. Giulio Setti will con¬
duct.
The operas announced by General

Manager Gatti-Casazza for next week
will be as follows: "Cavalleria Rusti¬
cana" and "Lo Coq d'Or," as a double
bill, on Monday evening; "Lodoletta"
and "The Dance in Place Congo," as a
double bill, on Wednesday evening;"Shanewis" and 'Le Coq d'Or," as a
double bill, on Thursday evening:"Thai's" on Friday evening, "L'Amore
del ire Re" at the Saturday matinee,
and "I Puritani" on Saturday night.
At next Sunday night's concert Josef

Hcfmann, pianist, will play. Miss Mabel
Garrison ami Arthur Middleton will
sing. The orchestra will be under the
direction of Richard Hagema'n.

Miss Mabel Garrison will sing the
"Mad Scene" at this afternoon Emer¬
gency Fund Benefit at the Metropolitan
Opera House, instead oi" Mme. Bar-
rientos, who is slightly indisposed.
Pasquale Amato is forty yours of age

to-day. It is Mr. Amato's tenth year
at the Metropolitan and twelfth year
with General Manager Gatti-Casazza, in
whose company he belonged at the
Scala, in Milan, for two ytarr. prior
to coming to America.

MAXINE ELLIOTT'S THEATRE

YVETTE GUILBERT
Tuesday Aft., April 2nd, at 3
Friday Aft., " 5th, " 3
Sunday Eve.. " 7th. " 8:1."»

Ttacirrs at box office, kxabe riANa

Aeolian Hall, Sunday Aft.. Mar. 24, at 3.

A
N
D

¡Mît. London I'hariton. Mason & Harnlln Ptano.

ALOLIAN HALL, TO-NIGHT AT 8:15.

Benefit N. Y. Sun Tobacco Fund
M'r'meut Haensel & Jonen. Knabe I'lano.

Aeolian Hall. Mon. Ev(r., Mar. 25. at 8:15.
S < ) N (1 K KCITAL.C LAKA

CLEMENS
Mttt.Antonl« Sawyer, Ino. Sliioii Jt TlaniUn Piano.

aMha:;5adorjas.w. |viY4YfcARS
^GERMANY

;,.. Mat 2 30 I'rlres 2".c to SI ">0.

KNICKER BO C KER Z"£k
Aeolian Hall. To-morV (Frl.) E.. at 8:15.

Saizedo harp Ensemble
GRETA TOIYPADIE. Soprano

Dir. Catharine A. ï|,rainuii, 35 \V. S9th St.

AKOI.IAN HALL. Thi» Afternoon, at 3.
SDMI RECITAI*.MARTHA

Mît. Antonia Sawyer. Inc. Cluilteri.it Plano.

LOEWS HEW YORK THEATRE %$%%
Con! 11 A M. U) li P M Roof to 1 A. M
JSKSNIi: I.o\E In "The Qreat Adventure"

Loew's American Boo! SL.1*-^ «B8o.
DOCtil.AS FAIRBANKS In All Seat»
"Headln' South," IlMel Ivlrke Reserved
,3, "IVben We tirow Up," olu». Í3, 35, 50

Chicago Opera Deficit
Will Exceed $110,000, Despite

Unusually Good Runs
CHICAGO, March 20..Notwithstar.d-

ing the great success of the Chicago
Grand Opera Company in New York
and Boston, and what was considered
an exceptionally good run here, the
backers of the enterprise must dig
deeply to meet a delict that is the
greatest in the history of the organi¬
zation. It will exceed 5110,00, probably
a large sum in excess of this figure,
but the guarantors are good sports and
will not whimper.
Under the terms of the guarantee

fund Harold F. McCormick meets the
deficit after it passes the S 110.000 mark.
It has already passed $110,000 and the
following have been called upon to paythat sum: J. Ogden Armour, R. T.
Crane, jr., Cvrus 11. McCormick, Har-
old F. McCormick. Edith R. McCormick,
Max Pam, Edward P. Swift, Frank D.
Stout, Samuel Insull, C. L. Hutchinson,
Charles G. Dawes, George F. Porter,
Julius Rosenwald, John G. Shedd, Mar¬
tin A. Ryerson, Mrs. H. H. Spalding,
jr., L. B. Kuppenheimer. A J Licht¬
stem, John J. Mitchell, Gioulio Boiog-
nesi, Robert Allerton and the CongressHotel Company
Miss Amelia Bingham to

Appear in New Play
Amelia Bingham, who has not ap¬

peared on Broadway in several years,
has been engaged by William Moore
Patch to appear in the leading feminine
rôle of his production of the new spy:
melodrama, "The Man Who Stayed at
Home," which will be presented at the
Forty-eighth. Street Theatre beginning
Monday, April 1. "The Man Who
Stayed at Home" is described as a new
version of the celebrated English spy
melodrama, "The White Feather,"
which, was produced on Broadway titrée
years ago. Although a success in Lon¬
don, the play then failed to interest
New Yorkers because it was three
years ahead of the times. Under the
new title Mr. Patch has presented this
drama in other cities with considerable
success, notably in Pittsburgh, where it
played for fourteen week«; in Boston,
where it ran thirtyrtwo weeks, and in
Chicago, where it is now concluding a
run of eighteen weeks.

Charles Hopkins Produces
Charles Hopkins will make his first

production in New York since "Treas¬
ure Island" on Tuesday evening, April
2, at the Punch and Judy Theatre. The
play boars the title "April." and is by
Hubert Osborne*. It is described as an
odd comedy of modern American life
with a distinctly original point of view.
Amone tho players will be Pauline
Lord, Jnüe Herne, Mrs. Jacques Mar-
tin, Márgalo Gillmore, Francesca
Rotoli, Mitchell Harris, Alphonz Ethier,
Charles Hopkins, France Bendtsen,
Gordon Morris, Jay Strong, Burr
Caruth and t II. .Meredith. "April"
will be the first of the new plays to
be produced by Mr. Hopkins from the
list of unusual works he has recently
secured. The seat sale for "April" be-
gins this morning.

mmâammmmmmawmma^âmammmmmaÊaaaaaM

plions for
(Call Bryant

6841.)

on't buy from
speculators. Don't
pay moro than the
regular prices for
tickets to

¡fie$eastofBerlin
.now the talk of the town an<l soon
the Ulk of the world. The play that
Is making real American.* stand up
and CHEER LIKE MAD!

THEATEE
B-way at 41st St.

Mate. 2:30-4:30 f. M. E?a. at S:30 P. M
Mat«. 25-50-750. Bv». 2B-o0-T5o-$L00.
(Not, a battle picture.) Seats selling 3
eoks In advance.

(American Defense Society Week)

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
ITH ANNUAL GLORIES REVEALED

.AFT.,March 25
TWICE DAILY, 2:15 AND 8:15.
BOX OFFICE OPENS TO-DAY

GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH

Combining a Gorgeous Spectacular
Pageant and the Biggest, Most Be¬
wildering Array of World Astound¬

ing Features and Sensations
Ever Assembled in Circus History!
MONSTER ZOO.FREAK CONGRESS.
Admission to everything. Including seats,

50c to $2.75, according to location.
WAR TAX INCLUDED.

CTHI.DIUÎX, under twelve, half price all Mats..
en-ept Sat., to $1.00 seau and over.
BRANCH TICKET OKI ICES:

Lehlgh Valley Ticket Oftlco, B'way anil 42d
St.; R. II. Macy & Co.. Olmtiel Bros, and
N. T. Central Tickst Off.. 125th St.. TU» Ave.

METROPOLITAN S5SSÄ
To-day Mat. at 2. 3 Art. Alda. Muslo. Martln-

elil. Wlilteht'.l.3 Act Luela. Garrison; Mardor.es
.1 Act Pagllacel. Easton; Caruso, De Luca>.Ballet
from Faint, (lallt Unnflgllo, Entire Ballet. Cond's
Monteux, Moranzonl, Papl.
To-night at 8. Borl» Godunow. Homer. Delaunoia,

Howard: Dtdur. Althouie, Itotoler. Hada, Segunda.
Reiss. Cond., Papl.

Frl. at S 30. Amors del tr* Re. Muzlo; Caruso,
Amato. Mardones, Bada. Cond. Moranzuni.

Sat. at 2 (triple bill); 1st time Shanswls. Gentle
.(debut). Sundellus. Howard; Althome. Chalmers.
Cond. Moranzonl..1st timo Danco Place Congo.
Galll; Bnnflglio, Hartlk and Ballet. Cond. Monteui.
L'Oracolo. Easton, Braslau: Scotti, DIJur, Alt¬
hough, Ros3t. Cond. Moranzonl.
Sun. Eve.. Concert (50c to $1.50). Josef Hofmann,

Pianist. Garrison. Sopr. Kingston. Tenor, Oren.
L'ond. FTageraan.
Next Mon. at 8. Dou! io BUI. Coo d'Or. Barrientes.

Sundellus, Braalau: Diaz, Dldur. Galll. Boim. Cond.
Monteui. Breed by Cav. Rusticana. Eas.on, Perinl;
Lázaro, Chalmers. Cor:d. Papl
Wed. at 8. Double Bill: Lodolfttta. Eastern; Ca¬

ruso. r*> Luca. Dtdur. Seguróla. Cond MoranronL
Dance Place Congo. Galll; BonSgllo, lîartlk ¿t Ballet.
Cond. Monteur.

Thun. at S. Double Bill: Shanewis. Gentle. Sun¬
dellus. Howard: Althouso, Chalmers. Bada. Cond.
M jrai.zont. Co<| d'Or. Barrientes- Sundellus, Ito'oe-
Bon; Dial. LMdur. Ruysdael.Gaill, Buhm. Cond.
Monteur.

TÏARDMAN PIANO USED.

E 4 0th.
Evgs

B
of B'v

its $ J. r> 0 -12.00 and Some at $1.00.
».!.. Circle 1386. MAT. TO-MORROW. 2:30.

SSH3ÖE53
Mrs. B«nJ. lYtnoe, Prfdder.t et Boroala, says:
"I think the drama. 'Her Country,' Is a won¬
derful play, and mast heartily ei,dorse It and
urB" pvery one to «en It."

THIS SAT. MORNING AT 11:15

gg.« M A R I 0 N E T T E S
^TUESDAyTvgT, APRIL 2

CHARLES HOPKINS WILL PRESENT
HIS FIRST PRODUCTION IN NEW
YORK SINCE "TREASURE- ISLAND"

FIT
HUBERT
OSBORNE

GREENWICH VILLAGE .".* £*.,#Ergs. S 15, Mat. Sat., 9 :10. SOc. $1 ft $1 30

PAN.?,-,;; YOUNG SHEPHERD'S1.;;-:-»'
Special Popula» Mat. E»«ry Tunday. 50c and IL

Parce! Post Brings Live Chicks
180 Miles to City in Ten Hours

Mail Motor Truck From Lancaster, Perm., Delivers Fresh
Food Here in Very Quick Time.Test

Found Gratifying
Your Uncle Samuel, exasperated by

delayed freight shipments and failure
of expresa companies to deliver con-

signments of perishable foods before
they reach the wilting stage, stepped in
yesterday and convinced New Yorkers
that they may have fresh food, even if j
he has to deliver it himself.
For the first time în the history of

the local pos*ofHce department the gov-
ernment mail service yesterday deliv-1
ered in New York live chickens, eggs
and honey which but ten hours before
had been in the hands of farmers of
Lancaster County. Penn.
A mail motor truck delivered the con-

signment to four concerns and proved
the system of direct parcel post deliv-
ery fo,x food so feasible that it is not

unlikely that it will be instituted this
spring and summer for the distribution
of truck garden products.
With S. B. McNeil, of Oxford, Penn..

a postal service chauffeur, at the wheel,
the truck left Lancaster yesterday
morning at 4;1.*>. Just ten hours and
two minutes later it made its fir.it de¬
livery in New York. Among the con¬

signments were 400 day-old chickens, a

crate of full-grown chickens, fifty
crates of eggs, each holding thirty
dozen, and six pounds of honey. The
farmers rear Lancaster, Oxford, Hol¬
land and Enhrata, Penn., contributed to
the shipment.

Lancaster is 180 miles from New
York, and the running time was con¬

sidered remarkable by postal officials.
Harry Moore, of Ardmore, Penn.. rep¬
resenting the manufacturers of the
truck which carried tho shipment, said
that the entire cost of the trip would
not exceed $10 and the wages of the
driver. However, the speed of the de¬
livery was tho most important accom¬

plishment.
1; is almost a certainty that a line of

trucks will be established over the
route travelled yesterday. Lancaster
has been making such deliveries to
Baltimore with great succès-;.
The truck will make a return trip to¬

day laden with parcel post packages for
Philadelphia and Lancaster. On its side
it h.-ar- a huge sign reading:

"Prod-..Ce Direct From Lancaster, the
Garden Snot of Pennsylvania, to New
York City. Parcel Post. Triai Trip."

i At the postónico, to greet the truck,
was a delegation composed of Fourth

WINTER GARDEN gjj

MM .m HJ Hi
A Programme of Kík Surprise«.

BROADHÜRST «**8«
"Light, Frothy and /I" 1*5
Frolicsome.".Alan -I"«;L¿,«, American. ' **

Went of H'way.
.Mu.Tmlaj-.tSa'.

BIJOU 45th, W. of B'way. Era.. R-30.».JWU Matinees Wed. and Bat,. 2:30.
Comedy by
Frederic aad
Fannle Ilaiton

The Squab Farm
?QTri ÇT THEA., nr. Il'way. Evg.v. 8:15.ovm ÜL Matinees Wed. and Hau, 2:15.William £ B 06 P6 M S80 Ir; Illa Best Corneily

*. CURE FOB
CURABLES.

A «til.

Mara. Wed aad Oui., 2.1* ^
tnmißA
V "TU E S'ritONGEST AND MOST

KINO PLAY OF THE
SASON.".Eve. World. ^

inMrArPr WEST 48 ST. J-.Yenlngs 8:20.LUNbALKE. Maun«» Sat, ai,d Wed.. 2 20.
TWO PLAYS IV ONE.

M-_j_. Cli:«H'i39th. ni.rEvgs. 8:30. Matinee»aïirte tlllOl! SB-.vav Wed. ai.i Sat,. 2:30,

EYESofYOUTH
¦with JANE ORET and Original Cast.

ARTHUR HOi'KLNS presenta"
in "The Wild

Duck"
ISy HF/NRIK IB8EN

45 St.. W. of B'way. Et». 8:1».

Nazimova
Iîy HF/NRIK I]

PlYMflllTH 45 St" w of »'way. Er». 8:1rLlmUUin Mau. to-day & sat,, m

DfiHTU '5th St. West of B'way L'vg». S 30.DL/LMrï Matinees Wedneaday and H.a.. 2:30.THIRD MIRTHFUL MONTH of
Stuart Walker Co. In Tarkingtor.'s

MmMZMMM!
BICUI Maw, Tu-day à Sa:.. 2:80.

MARY
SHAW

G. BERNARD
SHAWS

MS. WARREN'S PROFESSION
:-> EXTEND 2 WEEKS +*

TO MEET DFAIAND
LAST NIGHT APRIL útil. ALL SEATS on SALIC.

Loew's 7th Ave. UUB HV^ve8 2t to-i»Mat To-day, 25 & m, l ne Gipsy Trail
.FAIR AND WAKMEK,"

society or wew york
JOSEF ? ï"RANsKV.Conductor

Request Program
for final concerts of season

Carnejrie Hall, To-night ut 8:30. andTo-morrow (Fri.) Aft. at '¿::«>.Bach.Abort. Prelude, Choral & Fugue;i m oral*. "New World Symphony";Tclialkovsk] Overture, "1S12"; Debussy,"Tho Afternoon of a Faun"; Wagner,Prelude "Mi i3ters!ns-r."

N'fxt Sunday Afternoon at 3.

Tchaikovsky.WagnerTickets at liu.t Office. Felix F. Leliels. Mir.

NEXT MATINEE SAT.

6th BiG MONTH. POP. S1 «Aï. WED.
itiiia, Gis.
Una. Basdnsiüi
Known In His

M-g-
r»-rb

A Musical Tale of the East. .Now in :.
sty's Theat-f". London.Ëconomlo Prices..Oren.. $1 SO. $2; I'rvss Circle,

Jl Balcony 75c-50c i'uu. Or,-.,.-. ".Oi-2'c.
renter Mon. Mat. Apr. 1st, Sic to $LIM).

»-> VOL OFFK IALITALÏAN"&i WAK l'HTlREH.¦ B'w.«!», "WILD YOUTH' and&7 -¦'- " ¦" ix-.gfwtl IjiVuM_pi;, liiSTiiA
¦K-à ^ "Naughty, Naughty-Tunes Sq.
-.-O-JO-80.

"I nil-
IUALTO Aürbtsckle &

OnCHKilTRA.

NATIONAL |93S^B»SÄPAnPMY >._.z? -Nf>»v openACADEMY .AiNTi.vGs i Prn.i-mrtEnmrptnii^15 WEST ñrril st.OF DES GN>¦¦ t**,*0 ,; !'M **s -0 ia pawi wtuiunj ljlcl 8u,lrUj, »rternoon

¿5$^ VIEUX COLOMBIER g*
W- ^ Tn-dftjr. 2 -SO. I 5A SUVfaf-".^ To-Mgh'. 8:30. B» M »

COLUMBIA H'waj |Tw!,-e DatDr.lI-opvluA 47th ,2 IS A n is tPrlcai

Assistant Postmaster General James I«
Blaksiee; L. M. Spencer, postmaster
at Lancaster; Charles Lubin, superin¬
tendent of delivery; Themas Owen»
superintendent of mails, and William
F. Kissick, secretary to Postmaster
Patten, of this city.
After the official reception the truck

proceeded to the general postónico
downtown. From here it delivered its
consignment of chickens to the McNiff
Horticulture Company. .">:.' YeseyStreet, and then distributed its other
consignments to various concerns
along Greenwich Street, ending up at
the Automobile Club, 247 West Fifty-
fourth Street, where some of the vege¬
tables and honey delivered wore con¬
sumed at the annual dinner of the
Motor Truck Club later in the evening.
"This achievement to-day." said

Fourth Assistant Postmaster Cenernl
Blakslee, speaking at a ceremonial en¬
tertainment of the club after the din¬
ner, "makes Lancaster a suburb of
New York, and opens up a new era. the
possibility in the handling of food¬
stuffs in this nation, which should
bring immeasurable benefit to the. ulti¬
mate consumer."

It reduced Cue number of operations
involved in transporting an qgg from
chick« :i to Harlem flat breakfast table,
he showed, from fourteen to six. with
a corresponding decrease in handling
and overhead costs. Mr. Blakslee also
traced in detail the ocor.omy of the op¬eration of such a government distrib¬
uting system, and predicted that, if it
attains to the extent thai the post-
office department anticipât s, the gov¬
ernment, demand for motor 'nicks will
be greater than all the manufacturing
companies of the nation can supply.
The total postage on the consign¬

ments that arrived in Now York yes-
terday was $31.61, with a war tax of
$1.56. The trip, of ISO miles, was the
longest of the sort ever attempted by
a parcel-post motor truck.

Miss Mignon Toby Married
Miss Mignon Toby, daughter of Ed¬

ward Toby, of New Orleans and Texan,
was married to William Charles Men-
./.ies. U. S. X. K., yesterday afternoon
in the Church of the Transfiguration.
The ceremony was performed by the.
rector, the Rev. Dr, George Clark
Houghton. The 'Tide's mother was
Miss Nancy Boiling, of Virginia, a
cousin of Mrs. Woodrow Wilson. Mr.
Menziea and his brother, Ensign John
Menzies, U. S. X. P.., now lecturing in
Columbia University, left \ ale to g>>
into the service. The family comes
from Scotland, the head of which is the
Karl of Seafleld.

44th ST. $*,%. ROOF THEATRE
Mat- Wed X:Sat 11:30.Phone Bryant 61. Eva. 8:4

The ¿lesen-.. ShUDen
A PAIR OF PETTiCCATS

[arcmirt
I 11 ;«> Crews.

MAYTIME S

Cnmody by C
wp.h Norman Trevor

44TH ST. THEA. Fus
Marinee» Wed and B it

Eva. 8.13. V.a.13. Tom'« <^ Sat.. 2 I*BLANCHE ,BHi OKBATES AND B L I N N
in a new thrilling war pi"GETTING TOGETHER"

And Notable Cast of too Playera.Auspices X.'. S., lirütih & r:onadían ij'jven:ruentfl jKGT1SE:
Owing to Popular Demand

SPECIAL 1TIIE ïfl-frt
Prices 50c to $1.50

Engagement Ends Positively Saturday
5£,¿PLAYHOUSE w

THE «nu
En * St.

Wed. * Sat.

GREATEST
OOMEDY-DRAMA
SINCE "THE

MUSIC MASTER"

By Harry Jame«
Kmlth. with MARY RYAN

CftBf II ST., E. of B'WAY. Evs. R:20.Viv t Mats. Saturday u.d Wed.. 2 20.
ri!K SEASON'S
SB1V8ATIONAL

HITFLO-FLO
MflDflCrn *5 St. W. of B-y Evn*. S--'0.rtlUríU5LU Mata Saturday ar.d Wed., 2:20.
Oliver MnroM>o'n I.auichins Srnaatloo,

IMBARDI, Lfd.
with LEO CARRILLO.

BIGGEST HIT IN HEW YORK
rACSkO B'w« & 39U» at Evga. 6:15 |La«t >CAbllxU Matliwwa Wed. & SaT 2:15 ¡Week»

DDJAJ/TÇÇ ?9*ri. r'r B'way. Kvnln«» S -29.rKin»-.E.ÛO Ma-lr.o.» Wort, arid Sai.. 2 20,
"A Muiieal
Comedy Maa>
ten»eoa." WÜ
1 AQT 2()Timos before smarting on mostl«A«3 * *'v'r°markab!ô tour ever arranged.
tflâffllV $J M EÇSW'-**aimtn

By Jease I-yr.i: Williams.
NAT C. CiOODWIN

EDMUND BRÉESE ESTELLE WINWOODSHELLEY HULL ERNEST LAWFORQBEATRICE BECKLEY LOTOS ROBB
A<CTfl¡? 4''<f"' "-'*' B'way Eveolnga at 8:35..3«UR Mita. Wed. (Pop.FriooM. Hal., 2:15.

^Af^RL^:<^"%r>^<°^Mat To-day. 25a * 50c. The BoomerangNil \Vk.Emlty Stevens, 'Madonna of toe Future*

f, *^"n\ Spring' is f-fe>rv.

Jp.us lo-day at 10 A. M..I.AST DAY
Grand Central Paiace

March 14th to 21st Incl. Adm. 50c

Orhti_.Eju.Euro«

Douglas Natural Color
M- itlon PÍCtUXí r.

a th la we e k
Yellowstone Park
Grand CanyonTRI'E (Ol.íiKS OP SATTJBJB81st Street Theatre

S P. M. !» I>. M.USUAX PRICES

ëlfhpprllftifô |\II%i ^ I IfFi
AT THE

-.'froj.t

.t Known11* Story

fä' mOROHE
Sr.VO -W MCHT.HII»POI>KOMKALL STAR CONCERT »«.Ç **b

_ Ht. lern pi«..

SKY FIGHTÎEIRS
BT rnrri-VK dkm vmicontinued to Saturdav mslit. Map-h Û A »fcrFlIrb Preuc!) (lili-'.s; Exlil'jüirü. 1...1 l'alminS \,TLieut. Farn-, oí faracrtU tir battle* lo Kr.(juynerai-r'n srra; battle plane, etc r>r i» l-'.mta.-.'.,: or-:, *> !¦ r-.-.'. b M ilion .' ,.,... ^ u.f.noon _: . evonin«. Datlly 10 to (o; admhssten 5»c

und 5*U\ st

B'V#Y4T+rE,ST.

« U.IX MiKMAMl
.The Floor Below."2d Kptaudo. ¡ir.lT.is ofUm SKA." Strand Orrh.


